IT was not until 1966 that pseudorutile was first defined. Earlier, its X-ray diffraction spectrum had been confused with that of futile and, to a lesser degree, with those of hematite and ilmenite. Subsequent work has shown that pseudorutile has a world-wide distribution in detrital ilmenite-bearing heavy mineral deposits. The present work has confirmed its magnetic susceptibility and density. In addition pseudorutile is shown to be a magnetic spin glass with a peak susceptibility at z 3 ~ Altered ilmenites, in which pseudorutile occurs as a secondary alteration product, display a range of chemical composition and magnetic susceptibility. The most highly magnetic fractions are not necessarily those containing the least-altered ilmenite, and in material from Capel, Western Australia, the most highly magnetic fractions were those containing grains of ferrimagnetic ferrian ilmenite.
Quantitative X-ray diffraction has shown that West Australian altered ilmenite contains significant amounts of amorphous ilmenite, pseudorutile, and rutile. The magnetic susceptibility of paramagnetic fractions of altered ilmenite from Capel, Western Australia, can be calculated from normative compositions based on chemical analyses. Zl~nlte g~ine in beach anode ~re al~ i.variably .l~.~ed. ~000
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The alteration initially involves the removal of iron and the formation of a mineral phase having the approximate composition FO~ TI309. The .... p~eUdorutile has been suggested for this phase (Tauter and Temple, 8O0 1966): its chemical composition matches that of arizontte (Ovsrholt et BL~ 1950; Kerkhanevala, 1959) and pro~rizonite, but none of these mineral names has been internatlOnally recognised (FleiSch~r, Ig67) . Although the chemical compositions of those three minerals are very 6O0 similar, their X-ray diffractioh spectra are reportedly different. In addition, the X-ray diffraction spectrum of pseudorutile has be~n confused with the ~pectra of ilmenite, futile and he~tlts (Fig. 1) , ~O0
eap~ially ~hen these minerals occur ~ogethor in the same samples.
Thus, Lynd et al.(1954) noted that weekly magnetic fractions of ilmenite concentrates gave rutile-iika spectra yet did not show the ~in peak of turtle: the broad ~ximum peak found by Lynd at al. at d = 1.6g~ ~y 2O0 be reinterpreted as being the main peak of pseudorutile (d = 1.688 ~).
Seminally pure pseudorutila has only been reported ~r ~>~th Rust:ella (Larrett and Spencer, 1971), but X-ray dlffrection psaks attributable to this mineral are found in the apsctra of dstrital ilmenite from many localities. It is difficult to dstsrmlne accurately 7O0 the a~unt of pseudorutile in altered ilmenite grains: this paper describes~atte~pt to quantify this value by a combination of X-ray diffraction results and chemical analyses. 60O
The magnetic susceptibilities Of various altered ilmenite fractions hays also been determined, and the results a~e interpreted in terms of their calculated mineralogical compositions.
Geographical distribUtion Of pseUdorutils 500
In addition ta the South Australian locality, it has been shown that paeUdo~utile occurs in altered ilmenite grains f~m Capel~ Western ~00 Australia (see beloW, and Grey and Reid, 1974) , and that slightly impure pseudorutils, containing traces of ilmenits and rutile, occurs in detrital specimens from Indonesia (Grey and Reid, 1g?5). The present authors have confirmed that the mineral occurs in altered llmenlte 3O0 from s Western Australia (Lissi~n and gxenford, 1975, p.1068) ; in ilmenite concentrates from e~te~n Australia; and from PUl~ddai, Sri ta~ka ( fig. 2 ). It has also been sho~ (Teufer ~d Temple~ 1966) 200 that pseudorutlle occurs in Florida, in Brazil, and at Ouilon in Southern India.
Chemical Studies 100
The complex chemical processes accompanying the alteration of ilm~Ite Dan be simplified to two major r (Oimanche ond Bartholom~, 1976) that take place sequentially. Fe2 Ti3% + ~H+--~STiO2 + 2Fa~ + 2HgD + 89
In =Ease I the ilmenlte changes to pseudorutile by ~he loss of one third of the total iron and the oxidation ot the remaining ir~ s the ferric state. Stage ~ involves the remOval of the r~inlng icon and the loss of some oxygen to fo~m sutile.
These alteration stages cen be deduced qualitatively from the changes in mineral proportions revealed by the diffraction spectra of magnetic fractions of altered ilmenite grains. The propoztions of ilmenite, p~eudorutile and rutile were estimated by Groy and Reid~ (1974) using X-ray diffraction calibration curves baaed on nominally pure, natural pseudorutlle and on synthetic llmsn~te and rut~le. The results were slmila~ to bh~ee obtained by norm~tlve calculation from chemical assays by allocating all the Fag and MoO to llmenite, the FegO 3 to pseudorutile, and any remaining *unconsumed' TiO 2 to futile. This normative calculetlon gives poor results if the titanium -rich ~ir~alals a~ ~rksdly non-sto$chiometrtc or if there are other ~inerals present. furthe~re, the no~mative values wlll not be matched by the Xmray diffraction results if the pSeudorutile standard is poorly crystalline, Altered ilmenlbe from Cepel~ Mesbern Sustralla~ wad carefully separated into magnetic fractions of p~Ogressiuely d~reasing susesptihility using ~ Cook iaodyna~ic separator with a sido slope of 10 degrees. These f~actions were hand-picked to remove silicates, and then chemically analysed. Table 1 and Figure 3 show the results of this analysis. The ner~tlve mineral compGeitions calculated from these analyses are ~i~an in The ~aa ~gnetic susceptibilities of the ?~actions collected at low separation currents are mach higher than the susceptibility of pure synthetic ilmantta (~il = 96 x 10-2 3T-2 Kg-~)*. The qualitatiue behavleur oY grains in these Fractions is ferre~gnatic, =hlch is explained by the Fact that the high Fe203c~ observed include solid solution of hematite in ilmenita. ~Jch solid solution is known to produce a highly magnetic, ferrimagnetlc etruct~e (Negate, 1961; Stacey & Baner3ea, 1974) for compositions in the range 45 -1DOllar ~ ilmenits. Thus, the trod of the curves in Figure 3 over ~he range 0.05 -0.3OA can be interptetad as being due to~gnetio Frectionation, of rmiatiuely unaltare@ grai~s,acc0zdlng to the composition and a~unt of ilmsnita-he~tita sells solution.
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Curves of a similar trend have been published, though without this interpretation, for a Quilon ilmenita concent~ata (Lynd st el, 1954 )~
The proportion of ilm~ite fails steadily in the fractions 0.3 -0.45A. This is shown by the study decrease in the height of the ~in ilm~nite X-ray ditfcaction peak end a corresponding decrease in Peo centent,(Vigure 4). 120 t\e ~ &o ....
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F~go 4= Height of ~in ilmeni6a peak rslativs to Fe internal standard as ~aaured From X-ray diffraetograms.
X-ray diffraction studies
The Chung (1974) ~thod of quantitative X-ray diffraction e~lysls assu~ that the identities but nat the quantities of the crystalline phases in 9 mineral mixture are air~dy known. Reference el• are made up f~m a pure ap~imen of each phase mixed in equal preportlone by weight with e suitable lateral standard (such as pure metallic iron po~der}.
Fn~s referees mixtures are then used to prepare X-ray diffzaotogzam in which the intensities corresponding to a selected line of the mineral phase and of the standard ere noted, and the intensity ratio of mineral phase to standard is calculated.
It is normally assumed that the degree of crystallinity of the mineral phase@ used to prepa~ the reference mixtures matches the erystallinitles of the mineral phases in the natural mixtures. However, uh~ the ~thod is used specifically to determine the a~ephous content of a specimen, the minerals used to prepare the reference mixtures must be of known cWetallinitypreferably highly crystalline.
A diffractogram is prepared from the natural mixture into which a kno~ weight off the internal standacd has bs~ blended.
The iflt~sitiee of selected peaks far each phase are noted together uith thA intensity tar the internal standard,
The data so obtained are substituted in the 6hung ~rking equation, which is calculated for each component in turn.
x Xc li =C'C * 10 -2 3T -2 Kg -1 (S~~here X-~ Wt. fraction of phase i I~ = Intensity ef X-rays diffracted by e selected plane (hRl) of phase i in the mixtume. Ic = Intensity for a selected plane (hKl) of the internal standard. K+~ -_ Ratio of the intensities of the selected peak of component i to the selected peak of the internal staBderd, as measured from the 50/50 reference mixture. X = Wt. proportion of the internal standard added to the mixture c being analysed.
Even if ell the standards ere highly crystalline, the sum of the X i terms does net equal IBO~ when X-ray amorphous melter is present in the unknown speclmen, and the amount of amorphous material can thus be determined by difference.
~uevBr~ this c~iculeted Figure also becomes e repository for errors in the individual X i terms.
In this work, high purity iron (produced from iron carbenyl) of high crystallinity was uesd as the internal standard since its lines do not interfere with those ef il~enite, futile or p~eudoruts
The icon was added to the diffraction samples in the ratio I;5 by weight.
The other standards we.a aynthetlc ilmenite, synthetic futile and carefull M cleaned Indonesian pseudorutile.
The mineral proportions obtained using the Chung technique are given in ~able IL
In the absence eF amorphous phases end uhere all phases are approximately stoichiomst~ic~ the B~oportion of a mineral calculated by this method will match that obtained f~om a nor~Sive chemical calculation. (1) 5usceptibillty values used to calculate~w@re ilmenite g6~ futile 1.2 and peeudorutile 34,5 x 10 -2 3.T -2 Kg "1 respectively.
(2) Apparent susceptibillties as determined in low fields by a Cook ieodynamic separato~ for ferromagnetic fractions are higher than other determinations on account of the field-dependence of the susceptibility of ferro~gnetic materials.
For the 0.05 -0.25A ~gnetic fraction~, the normative contents of pseudorutils ace higher then expected because the mlnecal proportions were calculated using the whole of the Fe2O 3 whereas part of the Fe203 occurs in solid solution in the ilmenite.
These high peeudorutile figures also "consume" extra TiO2, and result in lower calculated futile figures than those determined by X-ray diffraction.
(~he normative mineral proportions ~s n~t noz~alised and ~eze calculated 9~om chemical analyses that did not add up to exactly 100%). ~ithin the 0.05 -O.2SA range, the ~et highly magnetic Fractions have the highest amorphous mineral content, suggesting that these fractions are the most altered. In addition the results suggest that fractions that contain ~e FegO 3 tend to weather ~re quickly. Both the amorphous content and the Fe203 content are at a minimum in the ~3 0.eOA fraction for which ceFlected-llght examination has revealed the highest proportion of relatively unaltered ~Dink' ilmenite. A tendency for ferrian ilmenite to b~comB strongly eltere~ has been noted elsewhere (Rumble, Ig76).
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The O.SOR fraction gave the highest ilmenlte diffraction intensities and the lowest content of fe203 (Table I ) and estimates of ilmenite content obtained by the dlf~ractlon an@ no,motive calculation methods agree closely.
This ~uggeete that in this Fraction virtually the whole ~ of the ilmenite is crystalline and that most of the indicated a~orphous ~ ~ content is attributable to gseudo~utile.
Because of the unknoun~ but probably low degree of o~yetallinlty of the Indonesian pseuoorutile that was used es a standard, both the amount of peeudorutile anQ the ~4 content of a~rphous ~terial are approximatlons only. This is because the Chung working equation only indicates amorphous content II 20 over and above any a~rphous ~terial present in the standards.
Measurements of the width of the ~in pseudorutile peak at half-height indicates the size of the X-ray diffracting particles, (Cullity, lgsg, p.gg, 2~2) .
In the samples studied~ the crystallite ~ size was estimated to be about 10 nm.
general properties of peeudorutile dln the pa@t~ the difflcultiea encountered in the study of pseudorutile were ue to its tendency to form intergrowthe with relict i!menlte and secondary futile.
The unusual feature of the 5ouCh Australian~ and to a lesser extent, the Indonesian specimens of pseudorutile is that the second stage of alteration (fo~ming ~utile) did not proceed although the first stage (ilmenite to pseudorutile) went virtually to completion.
M. P. JONES
Chemical and microprobe analyses (Larrett and gpencer, lg71) show that the composition of the pseudo~utile from South Neptune Island, South Australia, departs noticeably Frem the theoretical formula Fe2TisD . The specific gravity of this mineral is 4.2 end the ~ss magnetic susceptibility ~) falls between 25 and 40 x 10 "2 3T -2 Kg -1 9 Our own measurements on the Indonesian pseudorutile give a speciEi~ grav~ty of 4.18 and a ~ss susceptibility value of 34.5 x 10 -2 JT 2 Kg" 9 Pseudorutile from different localities need ~t, of ooucea~ ha~e identical pta~e~ti~e, but the%~ reeult~ ehe~ that the South Australian and the Indonesian samples have closely simile~ magnetic susceptibilities and densities.
A general feature of altered ilmenlte grains is that an optically isotropic alteration product can often be seen. This product includes ~terial that gives 8 pseudorutile X-ray diffraction pattern es shown by the 5outh Australian specimens.
Pseudorutile has a hexagonal crystal structure (Teufer and Temple, 1966; Grey and Reid, 1975) . Since hexagonal minerals are markedly anisotropic, it is concluded that the pseudorutile apeciwmn@ are eo fine grained with respect to the wavelength of light that they behave ae if they were optically isotropic. This conclusion ia supporte~ by the 3 nm ~ranularity observed i~ specimens of pseudorutile by electron microscopy (A.K. Temple, 1966) .
Indonesian peeudezutile is not pu~e and sho~ weak pe~ks of ilmenite and ~utile. Also, the peak intensities of the pseudorutile are very low and it is probable that much of this mineral is of very low degree of c~yetallinity with possibly a significant X-ray a~orphous component.
The published molecular formula Fe~.34 Pe~+26 Mn~15 Ti~.25 Og.O'48H?O) for this In~eneeian pseudorus (~ey and Reid~ 1g75) doe~ not includ~ any correction for the presence of the ilmenite end z~tile and consequently implie~ a io~e~ degree of stolehiom@t~y in the pseudorutile than is actually the case, The allocation of manganese to the trlvalent elate is also not unequivocal, since mn has a uide range of possible valences, and it is very difficult to ascertain the oxidation state of this element in a solid phase. While Rn is known to b~ incorporated into the structure of many natural ilmenitesp uhere it ie divalent~ much lees is Imoun about its valence once the ilmenite becomes largely altered to peeudorutil~.
However, it ie unlikely that the remains in a divalent state except in smallereae of relict ilmeniteThe highMs-Fe ~atie sugBeste that much ~f the mn has in fact entered the pseudorutile structure~ end no a~aae Free of Mn could be detected by our electron probe microanalyeis.
The published diffractogram For SOuth Australian peeudorutile ~hows no detectable peaks for il~nite or rutile~ and the implicit conclusion that these phases are absent ie supported by the apparent chemical ho~geneity of the g~aine (Lambert and Spencer, 1971 ). However. a mixture of B6~ stoichiomstric pseudorutile, g% futile and B~ ilmsnite, would yi.ld a aimila~ ~eoulor fo~ule (Fe~ Fe~*l~ Ti~+~ Og) to that for the South Auet~alian material {F~.fa F&~+ "'~ Mn~+n, Ti~4~,R Do). Such quantities of rutile'anO il~R~te would e~ det~s they ue~e X-ray a~pheue.
Magnetic p~ope~ties of altered ilmenite~ magnetic fractlone wets prepared from a West Australian (Capel) llmsnits sample,using a Cook isodynamic separator employing a side-Slope of 10 degrees.
AFter refuel of impurities by hand-pickin9~ the magnetic susceptibilities of these Fractions were determined using the Faraday method (Culllty, 1972, p,?6) : this method is applicable to both paza~gnet~c and far.magnetic ~%srials and can give acru~at@ determinations of fecro~gnetlc susceptibility. The results were interpreted in terms of the nor~tive mineralogical compositions derived from the chemical analyses (Table Ill) . As partly discussed in the earlis~ section on Chemical etudies~ the high-susceptibility ferromagnetic fractions (~rked F) suggest the possible presence OF hematite in solid solution in ilmenite~ since thecr measured susceptibility values were ~ch higher than those calculated from the ner~tive compositions. (The actual values given in Table III For the ferromagnetic f~actions have been extrapolated to i~finite field).
Further evidence linking t~e Fe2O B in the chemical analyses with the observed Ferro~gnetic behavlout was obtained by preparing ~gnetic sub-fractions of the O.OSA ~9netics: these sub-fractions were chemically analysed, an~ their X-ray difFsactograms qispleyed peak shifts similar to those expected For different members of the h~atite-ilmenite solid-solution series ( fig. 5) Its mass magnetic susceptibility, determined by the Souy method (Cullity~ lg72 p.?6) at natural grain size, was 34,5 X 10 -2 OT -2 Kg -1. The Souy method was chosen because it can give highly accurate measurements in the paramagnetic regime, and no eignficant ferro~gnetic component had been detected in this specimen at room temperature, ~ssbaue~ spectroscopy determinations were carried out on this Indonesian psaudocutils at 2gZOK and at 80~ and these show a simple fecric ion doublet with a very minor contribution from ferrous ions, (fig. 6 ). The curve represents the best fit which could be obtained on the basis of two sites, using a R~ssbauer least-squares fitting program developed in the Chemistry Department at Imperial College. These results indicate that no~gnetis ordering is exhibited by pseudorutlle at t~pe~aturee down to BO~ bridge showed an appar~t ~gnstlc ordering at 23OK but the peak ~se susceptibility value is not accurately known as yet. The shape of the curve suggests t~nat the mineral s either antirarro~gner oz a ~gnetic spin glass (5her=lngton, 1975) . However, uh~ antifsrro~gnetic materials are examined by neutron diffraction at temperatures below thelr Nw pmint %hey normally display superlattice lines of ~gnetic origin, but, ~h~ pseudorutile was examined by neutron diffraction, even at 4~ it did not show any magnetic auperlattics lines, (fig. B) . Consequently, the ~gnstic ordering is insufficiently long-range to produce these euperlattics lines, Because of this lack of long-range order, we conclude that pseudorutile is a naturally occurring example of a ~gnetic spin glass,
Conclusions
Since 1967 when the mineral paaudorutlle ~e rsgar as a doubtful new SbeCiee by Flelachar (1957) , additional data have been obtained which taken together, argue strongly that it is a genuine phase. In this paper it is assumed that paeudorutils should be accorded this status.
Quantitative X-ray diffraction de,narrates the presence o? significant a~unte of ~rphous ~teriel in altered -ilmenite" grains that contain ilmgnite, pseudorutile and futile. However, it is not possible to apportion this a~rphous material accurately among the mineral phases that ere present.
The crystalllt~ size of the X-ray diffracting pseudorutile is approxi~tely 10 rim, The observed optical ieotropiam of peeudorutils ia probably due to this very s~ll crystallite size.
The density and magnetic susceptibility values established for pseudorutile ~tch those found in the literature.
Low temperature ~9netic susceptibility measurements, considered together with the results of neutron diffraction, indicate that pseudorutile is a naturally occurring magnetic spin glass with a susceptibility peak at 23~
The combined magnetic and other properties of peeudorutile are not found in any other mineral. 
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Fig. B: Neutron diffraction spectrum of paeudaeutile at 4OK.
